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HIMALAYA  XXIV (1-2) 2004126 126 HIMALAYA  XXIII(2) 2003
In the next HOT issue of
Philip Lutgendorff, “Sex in the Snow: The Himalayas as Erotic Topos 
 in Popular Hindi Cinema (w/illustrations)”
Mark Liechty, “Far Out: Kathmandu and the Birth of 
 Global Mass Tourism.”
John Whelpton, A READING GUIDE TO NEPALESE HISTORY 
Plus a new batch of book reviews , including
Ben Campbell, Review of “Histoire et Devenir des Paysages en Himalaya: 
representations des milieux et gestion des resources au Nepal et au 
Ladakh” edited by Joelle Smadja.
CONFERENCE ABSTRACTS
and more
HIMALAYA 25:1, edited by Arjun Guneratne, is expected by summer, 2006
H I M A L A Y A
T he  Jour n a l  o f  the  A ssoc ia t ion  for  Ne pa l  an d  Him alayan  St u d ie s
127ARTICLE TITLE/Author126 HIMALAYA  XXIII(2) 2003
THE ANHS/PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY COLLABORATION FOR 2007 . . .
A teaching calendar designed around images from ANHS’ juried photo exhibit, Tibetan Peoples and 
Landscapes, with commentary by world experts . . .
Journey to High Asia 2007
Tibetan Peoples and Landscapes  
         (and Yaks)
DEALS:   •ANHS MEMBERS SAVE 10%. ORDERS OF TEN OR MORE CALENDARS RECEIVE A 20% DISCOUNT 
  (SO MEMBERS WHO ORDER TEN OR MORE CALENDARS SAVE 30%!)
    •PURCHASERS OF THE DEFECTIVE VERSION 2006 CALENDAR ** ARE ELIGIBLE FOR A $5 CREDIT ON THE 2007 CALENDAR.
  SEND THE “ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION AND MEMBERSHIP FORM” FROM THE 2006 CALENDAR—IT’S ON THE PAGE AFTER  
  DECEMBER—WITH YOUR 2007 CALENDAR ORDER TO CLAIM THIS CREDIT.  
*Media mail to US addresses; inquire for faster or overseas rates    **No date errors this time--we promise!
note please that the layout shown above approximates the ﬁ nal calendar, which is not yet completed
Calendar price: $15 including shipping* 
TO ORDER: 
Watch our website  www.himalayan.pdx.edu and order 
when the 2007 calendar becomes available (Fall, 2006) 
 OR
Send your name, mailing address and a check (in US dol-
lars,  US bank) to:
 HIMALAYA
 Geography Department 
 Portland State University
 Portland OR 97207-0751
